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PG&E (Pacific Gas and Electric Company) recently completed an evaluation of its Energy-Saver
Showerhead Coupon Program.. The goal of this program is to conserve energy, both natural gas and
electricity, by reducing water heating demand.. The program is designed to encourage customers to
replace an inefficient showerhead--i .. e .. , flow rate greater than 2.75 gallons per minute--with a low-flow
showerhead--2.75 gallons per minute or less--sooner than they would have otherwise.

The objectives of the evaluation of the Energy-Saver Showerhead '-''-'~l.ll'V''"''.IUl lJI"rrH1V1l"'~1m were twofold:

~ Determine a net-to-gross ratio of effective showerheads to total rebated showerheads.

~ Verify components of the energy savings calculation, mC!U(11ng
rate ..

of showerhead use and flow

Based on a telephone survey of participants, while 67 percent of rebated showerheads had been installed
and not subsequently removed, only 31 percent of the rebated showerheads proved to be effective
yielding net energy savings). Although such self-reported results have a large error band, this was still
lower than expected. Of the showerheads, one percent were used outside the utility service
area, 18 were not 2 percent were installed but 17
rep,laCt~ a showerhead that already had an efficient flow rate, and 32 of the new showerheads
re[)!a(~ea _....a.aVlIC"1tll1&"\li£Yl showerheads that "\fere at the end of their useful life , free

coun1:ert)al~mCln~ the respondents in the survey also that the length of daily
use per program showerhead was 12,,9 minutes .. This is about 40 longer than the amount
n'lll"'AQI"ll'B1r"''II'u::oll''ll estimated. Based on shower duration alone, PG&E could be claiming 40 more energy

ackground

PG&E Gas and Electric
COInpjlete~a an evaluation of its Showerhead
·'-''-''li.1>lt''''-,JIl.A ~]rograI1[l" The of this program is to conserve
energy, both natural gas and water
heating demand. The program is to encourage
customers to an inefficient showerhead--i .. e .. , flow
rate than 2.75 per minute--with a low-flow
showerhead--2.75 per minute or less--sooner than

would have otherwise.

In 1991, PG&E redeemed coupons for about 521,600 low
flow showerheads. PG&E a $4 rebate on each
showerhead for up to four showerheads per coupon.
Customers received the rebate at the time of purchase
from retailers" Retailers submitted coupons monthly to
PG&E for reimbursement.

PG&E of aU rebated
showerheads basic effective-
ness criteria. That the rebated showerhead was
installed and not removed, the rebated showerhead's flow
rate was less than the flow rate of the showerhead it
replaced, and the preexisting showerhead was replaced
before the end of its useful life.

PG&E further assumes that a low-flow showerhead can
save 22.8 thenns per year on a natural gas water heater or
524 kilowatt hours per year on an electric water heater.
Approximately 90 percent of PG&E's residential
customers have a natural gas water heater, and the other
ten percent have an electric water heater..



Participant mpling A sample of participants
was systematically drawn from the retail coupons
redeemed during 1991. The participant sample was
proportionally stratified; that is, the sample is
proportionate to the 1991 population of total coupon
redemptions by time period (typicaHy month of coupon
redemption during 1991) and by PG&E division. PG&E's
storage system facilitated this proportionate selection of
sampled coupons. The customer's zip code from each
coupon and the number of showerb.eads purchased for
each coupon had been entered into a program data base.
Because the customer's zip code had been entered,
participation was available from the data base by PG&E
division. The PG&E data base a count of the
total number of coupons redeemed the study time
period, as wen as the number of coupons in each of
PG&E's 25 divisions.

The sampling specified the selection of a total of
3,000 coupons from the 25 PG&E divisions in order to
provide a sufficient number of starting sample points for
the telephone surveys. This large sample size requirement
was due to the necessity of completing surveys with 150
electric water heat participants (across PG&E's service

only 1° percent of residential
customers have electric water heat). However, this facet
of the design necessitated calculation of weights
for analyses that combined gas and electric water heat

In order to calculate these estimates of the
proportionate sample sizes of gas, electric, and other
water heat were needed for each division. The

size is defmed as the number of
customers who should have been from each water
heat fuel to represent the population of

customers. The factors are
calculated by the proportionate sample sizes
the actual number of surveys The percentages
of water heat fuel type by division were not known for
program participants. They were, however, known for the
entire residential population by division. The weighting
factor calculations in this study employed this known
percentage of aU residential customers in each water heat
fuel category. These percentages vary across each of
PG&E's divisions and are reported in the PG&E Residen
tial Appliance Saturation Study (RASS) data"

Plan & The nonparticipant
sample was drawn from a systematic sample of PG&E
residential customers, which was by PG&E" At
the time PG&E's sample was drawn, the residential
D01)uI4aUc~n was 3,635,167 customers. This
random residential customers was

DataSampling

ethodology and ampling
esign

The results of the evaluation are used to conduct
DO:st-1DrO~1!r~am measurement of the impacts of the retail
coupon program.. The results also suggest recommenda
tions for revisions to the current assumptions used by
PG&E for the energy savings from the low
flow showerheads purchased the program. To

these objectives, the evaluation includes
quantitative and qualitative data collection efforts with
program and Two data
collection methods were surveys and
on-site measurements ..

The objectives of the evaluation of the Energy-Saver
Showerhead by
were twofold:

@ Determine a ratio of effective shower-
heads to total rebated showerheads.

@ Verify components of the energy savings calculation,
of showerhead use and flow rate.

The first data collection was customer te!lepllOllle
surveys 0 These survey data are used to address evaluation
aUt~Snions ""' ......~~ ......Q.~lIM.nr showerhead installation and
ence, factors a program
factors related to estimation of energy

and issues satisfaction with the
low-flow showerheads. The second involved on-
site data collection to better understand how actual
showerhead use conditions vary from the standard condi-
tions assumed in energy
Some of these water use conditions can be
measured an on-site data collection method0

A critical element of this survey was the sam-
of program Because PG&E is interested

in information for gas versus electric water heat
customers, the was so that 350 surveys
would be with gas water heat and
150 surveys would be with electric water heat

and data collection with nonpar-
tlclrpants was to the showerhead Du:rcl1last~S

of customers who did not in the program"
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stratified by the six PG&E regions. The nonparticipant
sample plan for this study specified selection of approx
imately 1,000 customers from PG&E's larger sample with
the of completing the nonparticipant telephone
survey with 10 to 20 percent, depending upon survey
response rates and the fraction of contacted customers who
had acquired a showerhead within the past year.

The calculation of sample weights for the nonparticipant
group (the random sample ofPG&E residential customers)
are for each PG&E region, and were calculated

iin,1u11inn the size by the actual

measurements require on-site data collection with
program and nOJt1P2lrtllcIPants.

In this study, the on-site data were reclUIJred
for estimating the flow rate condition,
while the participant data yielded post-installation (of the
program low-flow flow as wen as
verification of installation. When these pre- and
installation flow rates are the in flow
rate attributable to the program showerhead can be
inferred. The in flow rate is a determinant of
the gallons of water for showers and the
consequent energy to heat the water.

with
On-site data

with 161 program

mpling

collection was
residences and 160 flr\~nn<tJlri'4''''''lI_'Qnf' reS:lat~nCes"

sarnoJloo from four PG&E divisions. F'our divisions were
chosen out of 25 in order to minimize the costs associated
with widely 80 on-site
inspections were of the four PG&E
divisions and no J'8 ... ,,..,roo .. ~" .....

The four divisions were selected on the basis of four
criteria for results for
installation rate obtained from the survey;
residence structure level of program pa]rtl(~rp;:l-

and (4) low-flow showerhead program levels
of water districts in each divisions For each

the on-site or
across the PG&E divisions. For two of the

four divisions selected had program showerhead installa-
tion rates the survey preliminary
that were very close to the average installation rate across
all one division had an installa-
tion rate, and one had a rate..

As with the survey UlP10'ht~ were calcu-
lated for the on-site data& Wt~12iltlru! factors
were calculated for each of the four divisions by rlnl1rl'@no

The criterion low-flow showerhead
activities local water districts

se[)ar:ate from PG&E's was considered .1lI"tr"'Il·il""ll,"'~~Oll"llt'

for two reasons. there is wide variability in water
conservation efforts across water districts within PG&E's
service Second, since the shower
head flow rate measurements were used as a surrogate for
the flow rate, the
sought to avoid potential bias in these flow
rate measurements that could have resulted by selecting
only residences within water districts with
a2:S2're~SSn1e water conservation programs.

Survey The telephone
survey was conducted from December 20,

17, 1992.. Initially, interviewers attempted to
conduct interviews with aU contacted participants.

after the of interviews with 350
gas water heat was achieved, the interviewers

a short can to the
of water heat fuel by the customer.. This

interview also about the installation
status of low-flow showerheads the

the retail coupon"

The of residential
CU~ito:me::rs) tellePllorle survey was also conducted
the same weeks~ Customers received a scr'OOltlmJZ tt~lel)b.()ne

caB to determine whether had a showerhead
the year If a customer

a the interviewer to
a fun survey with the customer & An overall

response rate of 59 was reached across a valid
of 974 customers (115 fun surveys and 461

On-Site

Pa111crpants who indicated the screener
had electric water heat were then asked to

COlTIoJ.ete the fun survey to the survey CO]tnDjlett~d

the gas water heat A total of 995
customers the screener; 511 the fun
te hone survey ~ An overall response rate of 56
was attained across both survey instruments

survey and screerler)

the most in
energy achieved per installed program showerhead
are the pre- and flow rates in per
:min:ute~ Also is the rise, or
difference between the residence's inlet water

and the water heater These

ImjDs«::t Measurements For A low-Flow Showerhead Prl)a~rJm



the proportionate sample sizes (based on program partici-
by division) by the actual number of on-sites

completed in each division. Calculation of nonparticipant
weights for the on-site data followed the same logic, using
the population of residential households within each of the
four divisions to determine the proportionate sample size
for each division.

On-Siie Data CollectionS) Following selection of the
samples, participants and nonparticipants were contacted
by telephone to determine whether they would be
to agree to a site visit for collection of data relevant to
water heating energy savings. In order to minimize par....
ticipant sample bias associated with non-installation of
showerheads (i.e., a selection-by-treatment interaction
effect), we recruited participants without acknowledging
their showerhead coupon redemption.

As indicated several of the parameters for energy-
calculations could be measured on-site. This

data collection therefore included the
measurements: (1) flow rate for aU showerheads in the

fuB throttle and as adjusted (2)
household cold water (inlet) (3) household
hot water and (4) verification of the
instaHation of the program low-flow showerhead among

Additional data hot water usage
was also collected to the survey
data 0

esults

Calculation of a
tr'II>_~IIf.~IIl"'V'jl,«::"'lIt...... Ratio

The central issue related to the estimation of a nt~I-Hl,-\"'n! 1ISS

ratio for the Showerhead _...." .... ~.............. 1.J1''il'''nCB'''il'''o:ll1nt'l1

is: What would the distribution of showerhead ettlcllenc:v
levels be in the absence of the retail coupon

The on-site observations for and
no:np~irU.C1i:)ants ~·~.n."'lIr1~ estimates for flow rates"

1!1l"SI"8'nA1r"1I"~U!"lll" measurement in the
n-:l~$~llr"l!n-:l~r&r tt~lei)n()ne survey data collection are:

@ What IS the rate of showerhead installation and

@ What of showerhead did the program low-flow
showerhead rer>la,-:,e"t

Is the showerhead r"11i'--r~r~t~" installed?

How did the program coupon influence the timing of
customers' decisions?
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Installation Rate and Persistence of Program
Showerhe 6) Both of the evaluation data collection
approaches--telephone surveys and on-site observations-
focused on installation rate measurement objectives. The
installation rate can be defined as the fraction of low-flow
showerheads distributed through the retail coupon program
that are currently installed in homes in PG&E's service
territory. An additional objective of the study was to
calculate the average elapsed time between date of
purchase (obtained from the redeemed coupon and/or
survey data) and installation of the fixture.

According to the survey 6 percent of the
program-sponsored showerheads were installed but
subsequently removed no longer in use), and 27
percent had not been installed. The balance (67 percent)
were installed, but not all of these meet the program's
criteria for effectiveness. There was some difference in
reported instaUation status by electric (68 percent) versus
gas water heat (58 v,.,..JI.'...."".IlA,rvjo

The on-site data collection among program participants
was also used to measure installation rate. These results
are shown in Table 1, and indicate that 6 percent of the
showerheads obtained the coupon program by the
on-site were installed but

had not been and 37
r"o'lll'll"U_Qrllt'S'U installed.

At least one factor related to the cases used in the
calculation of the instaUation rates may explain some
of the disparity between the installation rate obtained from
the telephone survey and the on-site installation rate. In
the on-site survey, all customers were
consid.ered to be whether they remembered
'ln011"'f''dIt'''lIIn(;~I''II"l1''1Itf'l or not In the participant telephone survey,
on the other the fun interview was not conducted
with those customers who did not remember participatmgo
Installation rates, may be somewhat different
for these two samples, resulting in lower-than-expected
rates for the on-site sample and higher-than-expected rates
for the telephone survey sample.

In in the on-site surveys, the interviewed
customer may not have been the one who redeemed the
coupon 0 On-sites, necessity, were conducted with the
household member who was available at the time of the
on-site visit In the telephone an effort was
mad.e to contact the customer specially named on the
coupon.

The participant telt~pn4Dne survey asked about
the status other details) of each of the low-flow
showerheads with a program coupon, up



results indicate that
DUlrcnase either one or two

.,..a'b"'l>_~ra.rlII Durc.l:aasJU12: one shower-
reportt~ Dl11rc,naSln2: two).. a

paJtlclpants who lived in multi-unit
Ci~'eu.mi?S rt~D()~rtea Dur,~naSrnl.2 five or more showerheads ..
When aU C'1!1!1l"UP,\lTPi'1 naJr'ucrpants are the average
number of showerheads was 1.. 9~

installation and remov.al was 5 .. 8 weeks~ A small dif
ference was observed between gas and electric water heat
participants, where gas water heat customers reported
removing the showerhead in about 5.8 weeks, compared
to 5.4 weeks for electric water heat pa]rtl(~lP~mts.

Type and Status of the Preprogram Showerhead
Fixture., A key issue for the calculation of a net-to-gross
effectiveness ratio in the retail coupon program concerns
the showerhead fixture that the program-subsidized low
flow showerhead replaces. To the extent that the new low
flow showerhead replaces an existing low-flow fixture, the
net-to-gross ratio is reduced. The sampled participants
provided information for each showerhead purchased
through the program, whether the replaced
showerhead was low-flow (or had a restrictor) or regular
flow. Seventeen percent of all rebated low-flow shower
heads were reported to have replaced existing low-flow
fixtures. It should be noted that self-reported information
regarding the type, or of replaced
equipment are to include more error than most
other self-report data.

Kelj'On4~a Showerhead Without
the Program The telephone survey
data were also used to examine other aspects of program
impact, impacts on those customers who report
that they would have bought a low-flow showerhead even
without the coupon. The program can influence the
number of showerheads purchased with the coupon (quan
tity effect), and the number of participants who report
purchasing a showerhead sooner than they would have

effect). Also, information was obtained from those
participants who reported that the coupon influenced the
efficiency of the purchased showerhead (lower gaUons-
n~lr-nunlUl~ flow

n~:Hr-t'S"1IrH.l1nr responses to the and
six levels of re!:>ortea PUJfc.ttase

behavior without the coupon, as shown in Table 2. These
combinations are ordered in this table from "Would not
have bought at any time" (maximum program effect on
purchase behavior) to "Would have bought showerheads at
same time and in same program
effect).. As presented in Table 2, 30 percent of the
sampled respondents indicated that without the coupon
they would not have purchased any low-flow showerheads
at any time. This did not vary by water heat
fuel type. At the opposite end of this "program effect"
spectrum, 42 percent of the surveyed. participants reported
that they would have bought the same quantity of low
flow showerheads at the same time 0 This minimum

time was
of water

status.. The
DUlrcn.,ase and instal-

Pai"tlClpants were asked how
showerhead before installed it..
responses to this the average
calculated across aU SaInpJleO valrtlc~lP~mt:s,

heat or
overall average
lation for showerheads instaHed was 100 weeks ..
On average, electric water heat took an
additional two to install the purchased showerhead

weeks versus l~O weeks for gas water heat

For those who but
sut)seClUt~ntllV rr:~m(,)VlrIO a showerhead purchased with the
retail coupon, the overall average elapsed time between
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water heat fuel
with 34

All were asked whether the PG&E
coupon influenced which low-flow showerhead model(s)

level) purchased 0 Overall, 72 percent
that the coupon did not affect their low-flow

showerhead model selection 0 among the 28
who indicated that the coupon influence their
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model selection, about one-fourth said purchased a
more energy-efficient showerhead with the coupon 0

Slightly more than one-fourth (28 percent) of these same
participants said the coupon influenced them to purchase a
showerhead with an on/off switche percent of
those who indicated that the coupon influenced their
model selection noted "other" reasons, which included:
purchase of showerheads of greater overall quality;
satisfaction with the lower purchase cost because of the
coupon; and without the coupon, they probably
would not have any SD()WlerlJleaACHS)o



Surveyed participants were also asked about other low
flow showerbeads they had acquired outside the program~

Five percent of aU surveyed participants indicated that
had received other low-flow sbowerheads

PG&E, typically through another PG&E program. Fifteen
percent of the respondents reported that they had received
or purchased low-flow showerheads through vendors other
than PG&E" Of those 15 percent of participants, one
fourth said had the low-flow showerhead
through a water utility ~

Five of the self-
reported factors described above were to
calculate a net-to-gross ratio for the program; that the
fraction of low-flow showerheads for which coupons were
redeemed whose installation can be attributed to PG&E's
coupon program~ These factors were:

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••3::::::
)/C·'

Califomia state law reqUineS that all showerheads that are
for sale be low-flow"

ow
Information was

tellepklOl1le interview about each program

The rate of showerhead can be observed in the
response rates to surveys conducted with nOlnp~lrtJ.cu:)ants

(across both screener and fun A total of 576
ranaOInly SarnpJlOO residential customers either
the screener alone or the survey

among the 576 customers who were
115 customers had at least one

showerhead (purchases totalled 193 sh()~werheads;)e

This suggests a customer-level showerhead rate
of about 20 for the customers included
in the random sample of residential customers.

The survey data responses to
QUt~SUlons ,.,.nlll"'llr-a\~~I"lV several for the
estimation of energy attributable to the program
showerheads. the results in this section
are of: number of showers taken
per person per day, shower and in
shower usage since installation of the low-flow shower
head. Results from telephone surveys are presented
ser:)anUeJly for gas and electric hot water heat customers.
Additional measurements related to per shower
head energy savings were collected the on-site
installation verifications. the most
on-site measurements obtained from both and
JU.lIJJUlJc;JI,..illl,..av.llt-"QJLAil-O were showerhead flow rates, inlet (cold)
water and outlet water and total
showerhead usage

Each of these enteria were to the total
number of program showerheads for which S8.rnpJled. par-

ts information Table 3 presents
the results of these scrloonlDSZ
with the ..... ""''''''nli''L''b.,.... 1l''

5. Did the program affect the i.::ll'tf'1f''il4:::lln..·'u level
or features of showerhead?

1. Was the showerhead instaHed?
2. Did the program showerhead a

showerhead?
3 ~ Is the showerhead installed?
4" Did the program affect the of the showerhead

on the n~l-ln-vrnss

1!J.ll'>'-,.!IJ";.. """' ..... .IUlI, of program showerheads H"uftr~~lliu lJJlsta,U~a,:

of these showerheads that
low-flow and the program effect on

behaviors. of the program
showerheads repiresent the 1'nef~ of the program~

This a reduction in n~l-rn-iYr,nss ratio
COlrnpar€~ to the earlier program aSS;UD:IPl:ij.on of 75 1V'l"."Av~!UI.~.

Across the of who
indicated that had a showerhead in 1991,81

of the showerheads were either low-flow or had
flow restrictors. of this

data is not Since

owe oses
An alternative for net-to-

gross measurement consists of information from
nn1n~4Ij1,rtll,""1Ii·'·I!"'9lants PG&E random residential
£1'n~~£1'O,~'lI~lllIl showerhead In the rate
of of low-flow showerheads among ~,",'nn":lIrll:""l_

customers can be as the base rate of
Pll,rClJlaS]Ln~ low-flow showerheads without the programe

ImJPs(:t Measurements For A low-Flow Showerhead prl.)a~am - ]~ 237



Interviewed were also asked about the total
minutes each program showerhead was in use each day..
Table 4 shows an average for total time of usage per
showerhead of 12.. 91 minutes per This total usage
was 40 than PG&E's assumption
regarding usage per showerhead (9 .. 2 minutes) .. Again, this

did not vary of water heat
fuel .. When the mean total minutes of use per day (per
showerhead) are divided the average number of
showers per the average per shower duration
is 7,,5 minutes"

low-flow showerhead that purchased and
installed to four showerheads). Responses obtained
from the surveys regarding usage of the
program showerheads are in Table 4" Results of
the on-site data collection for showerhead use, flow rates,
and water temperatures are shown in Table 5"

Across aU installed program showerheads included in the
tellepllOfJle survey the average reported number of
showers taken per showerhead per was 1.. 72.. This
.nn'!1lnt1l!~u did not differ water heat fuel

On average, 1.. 65 showers were taken per for
program showerhea.ds installed in electric water beat
residences and 1.. 74 showers were taken per in gas
water heat residences ..

Interviewed
heads

who had shower-
1991 were also asked about showerhead
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obtain the desired water and in
settings to the customer's water heater.

Table 4 additional water heat fuel
for these possible cn~m~;es.

Almost three-fourths of the installed program
showerheads are used for showers of the same duration as
the old showerhead. of these
showerheads are reportedly used for shorter showers
compared to the old showerhead. 4 on
average, of these showerheads are used
showers. There were small differences
fuel type.

The amount of hot water used with the program low-flow
showerheads was to be somewhat

nO]l1p~lrtlclplan1ts were similar to
an average usage of 13.24

per showerhead.

(since
shower

'll'l!'1l't1n~1r'f'Oll"li" factors related to the hot water savings
tnr~Du~~n program low-flow showerheads are any

of the old showerhead) in:
amount of hot water used to

minutes per

Another showerhead characteristic that can affect usage of
hot water is the presence of an on/off switch or button on
the low-flow showerhead. It is to note

about one-half (51 of the program
showerheads had an on/off switch. Showerheads pur-
chased gas water heat were somewhat
more to have this feature (Table 4).



program low-flow showerhead) flow rates. When these
pre- and post-installation flow rates are combined, the
change in flow rate attributable to the program shower
head can be inferred. This change in flow rate is one of
the most determinants of program energy
savings.

Additional results in Table 5 indicate that partlcllpaJrltS'
nonprogram showerhead flow rates are 2.97 GPM and
2.08 GPM for fun throttle and respec-

As expected, these average flow rates are higher
than the participants' program showerhead rates, but
lower than nonparticipants' average showerhead flow
rates. It is likely that the average flow rate difference
between participants' nonprogram showerheads and non
participants' showerheads represents a self-selection
effect, Le., a difference between program and
nonparticipants that reveals a tendency toward previous
conservation actions participants. Another factor in this
difference may relate to water characteristics and conse
quent clogging of showerhead fixtures. It may be
participants have to fixtures more frequently than
nonparticipants, resulting in lower flow rates for their
nonprogram showerheads.

As with daily showerhead use, Table 5 presents flow rate
results for three categories of showerhead fixtures: (1)
program participant showerheads purchased with a cou...
pon; (2) program showerheads not acquired
through the coupon program; and (3) nonparticipant
showerheads. In addition, two flow rate measurements
were obtained. the shower water controls were set
at full throttle (Le., both hot and cold sources at
maximum settings) for a flow rate measurement. Next, the
flow rate was measured with the shower controls adjusted
by the household member present for the on-site visit.
Though clearly imperfect as a for the shower
control adjustment made each member of the house-

it is a useful .n_v... _ .......... .;. ............. '- .. "'......

The average flow rate for program shower
heads purchased with a coupon was 2.26 gallons per
minute (GPM) at full throttle. An average flow rate of
1.75 GPM was found for the In
contrast, the average showerhead flow rates
were 3025 GPM at fun and 2.44 GPM at the

(throttled) setting. The differences,
between average participant program showerhead

and showerhead flow rates are .99 GPM
(full throttle) and .69 GPM (customer-throttled). It is the
customer-throttled flow rate measurement that is used in
calculation of program energy savings, since this is more
likely to simulate actual hot water use..

to the old showerhead0 Thirty-four percent of the currently
installed program showerheads are perceived by customers
to be using less hot water than the replaced showerhead,
perhaps attributable to the on/off switch feature
present in about one-half of these low-flow showerheads.
There was a tendency for gas water heat participants to
perceive comparatively less hot water use than was
perceived by electric water heat participants. For 60
percent of the program showerheads, it seemed that the
same amount of hot water was use<L

Data Results obtained
from the on-site data collection for showerhead usage,
flow rates, and inlet/outlet water are
presentoo in Table 5. The daily showerhead use and flow
rate results are broken out three showerhead cate-

program showerheads purchased
with a coupon; program showerheads not
aC(!U1Jrea thr4[)U1:1~h the coupon program; and (3) nonpar
~ .........,,_......... ~ showerhea.ds0 The inlet/outlet water tenlpe,ratlure
results are versus nn1rll11""Mllrl1,""111l"llOnf'

households.

A small percentage of participants with currently installed
program showerheads stated that they had changed the
temperature setting on the water heaters since installing
the showerhead (8 percent). Among those changing this

7 out of 8 the temperature

The total use of program per
was, on average, 12.65 minutes. This contrasts with

12.11 average minutes for nonprogram
and 10.44 minutes for

The on-site interviews included data collection to
each showerhead in the household" For
responses to the number of a shower
the number of showers take per and the ave.rage
duration of these showers were aU linked to specific
shower fixtures" As sho'Wn in Table 5, an average number
of 1.65 showers per were taken with program shower
heads. This compares to an average number of 1.47
showers per with nonprograul shower-

and an average number of 1.20 showers per
among shower fixtures.

A critical to calculations of energy savings
attributable to the program low-flow showerheads is the
measurement of flow rates. As indicated above, the
"'-"''''')JU;&JIlOo<~.!l. '1....i.'.....J!i&J~q, on-site data were used to estimate the pre-

pre'DrC~Rr~lm} flow rate while
data (of the

7~240 - sf al..



The differences between full throttle and customer
throttled flow rates varied slightly across the showerhead
categories. The throttled adjustment represented a
reduction in average flow rate of .51 GPM (23 percent)
for participants' program showerheads, 089 GPM
(30 percent) for participants' nonprogram showerheads,
and .. 81 GPM (25 percent) for nonparticipants' shower
heads.. Current PG&E assumptions for the amount of
throttled setting, obtained from the American Water
Works Association, suggests a 33 percent adjustment from
fun throttle..

Water obtained from the on-site data collec
tion were very similar across the sample participant and

groups, and very close to the current
PG&E assumptions. For participants, cold water
terrl1,elrattltres averaged 63 .. 0 degrees (Fahrenheit), and hot
water settings averaged 135.3 degrees.. For nonpartici-

the average cold water was 63.5
and the hot water 133.5 l.u::~1Y'-~~S

of additional factors in a net-to-gross ratio calculation
tended to depress this ratio significantly. This ratio was
calculated at 31 percent based on the self-reported. tele
phone interview data ..

Presumably, self-reported installation, location, and
showerhead replaced information are accurate. To
the degree that participants are good at introspecting about
their likely purchase behaviors, results for the hypothetical
questions about purchase behavior without the program
are also useful and informative. one Im'pOJrtmlt

limitation of the self-report approach is that partici t8
may not be able to accurately judge their likely choices in
the absence of the program. This is a pr()Ollem
where the range of levels to cus-
tomers in the retail market has been constrained, as it has
in California for purchases of showerheads ..

onclusions

The ratio for paltlclPants in the retail coupon
program has been assumed PG&E to be 75 VV.avvAlllI. ..

The for this estimate is that some of
these 25 are to

an energy saver showerhe-ad with the low-
flow showerhead obtained with the retail coupon..

As in the Results several factors related
to a ratio were considered in this evaluation..
These included. survey results the
location of the program showerhead respect to
PG&E~s service installation rate and pel~slsten,ce~

and condition of and program
"'~lll... n ..... 'il"C1 on behaviors.. the inclusion

'"The savings calculations used PG&E several
shower flow rates, average shower fre

quency and inlet and outlet water teDlpe,ratlures,
etc .. Values for many of these were estimated
in a nationwide survey of water fixture use by
the U&S& of and Urban Devel ent
and in 1984 by Brown and Caldwell.. A number
of these are used in the handbooks of the
American Water Works and are cited by
PG&E as the source for several estirnates used
for energy saver showerhead savings calculations..

The research here two approaches:
telephone surveys and on-site inspections.. Results from
both were used to recommend to the
VJiIo!l.ltJ"'ll&'ljM., program energy- calculations..

With to average per showerhead use, the
results of the surveys suggest that the current
assumption of 9.2 minutes showerhead per day) is
too low by about 40 percent A value of 12.. 9 minutes per
showerhead per was indicated in the telephone survey
results.

For the in flow rate attributable to the program
low-flow showerhead, PG&E is currently assuming a pre
to post-retrofit difference of 1.. 125 per minute
(GPM)s Results from the on-site data collection conducted
with participant and households indica'tes
that this average difference is ,,69 GPM at a customer-
throttled flow This is a reduction from the
assumed in flow of about 39 It should be

however ~ that the on-site flow rate results are not

A

Results from this research were used to conduct PG&E's
estimation of the of the retail

coupon program. PG&E estimates the program
eni~m~eerlng metn(J~d.s.. with for

the retail coupon and direct installation programs and for
gas and electric water The in the

calculations can be into two ,(">of',Q£lrI"'._a.C1"

pr()2r;am-spfecJ rIC assUmptl4JDS related to a ner-rn-O'rin~~

en~zmCBer]ln$! values for energy COllsumt:~tlOln

of both nonnal and low-flow showerheads.. Conclusions
from this research that affect in each of these
r-O'l'AO/l!l1l"'1l"::OC' are below..

B.Il"W'!lJI"!Il'!!l&d'\lo@ Measurements For A low-Flow Showerhead "'rl)a~am 7,,241



based on representative samples of aU participants and
nOllPartlc:rpants (as are the telephone survey data). They
are based on purposive samples that e loyed criteria for
selecting four PG&E divisions that would be as repre
sentative as possible. Households were then randomly
selected. within these four divisions.

This reduction in flow rate change is offset to some extent
by increased shower durations compared to the current

],. 242 - Sumi et a/~

PG&E assumption. As indicated above, the average per
showerhead daily use as calculated from participants'
telephone survey data was 12.9 minutes. The on-site
results suggested very similar average per showerhead
use, at 12.7 minutes per day. This acts to increase the
gallons of water used per program showerhead and, thus,
also increases the associated energy savings attributable to
the low-flow showerhead.
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